
INTRODUCTION

EWS RNA binding protein 1 (EWSR1) belongs to the FET 
family of DNA and RNA binding proteins and shares functional 
homology. FUS, EWSR1, and TAF15, constituting the FET family, 
have a significant role in transcription and alternative splicing by 
interacting with transcription pre-initiation complex and various 
splicing factors [1-7]. In addition, FET proteins modulate post 
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Original Article

A recent study reveals that missense mutations of EWSR1 are associated with neurodegenerative disorders such as amyotrophic lat-
eral sclerosis, but the function of wild-type (WT) EWSR1 in the central nervous system (CNS) is not known yet. Herein, we investi-
gated the neuroanatomical and motor function changes in Ewsr1 knock out (KO) mice. First, we quantified neuronal nucleus size in 
the motor cortex, dorsal striatum and hippocampus of three different groups: WT, heterozygous Ewsr1 KO (+/-), and homozygous 
Ewsr1 KO (-/-) mice. The neuronal nucleus size was significantly smaller in the motor cortex and striatum of homozygous Ewsr1 KO 
(-/-) mice than that of WT. In addition, in the hippocampus, the neuronal nucleus size was significantly smaller in both heterozygous 
Ewsr1 KO (+/-) and homozygous Ewsr1 KO (-/-) mice. We then assessed motor function of Ewsr1 KO (-/-) and WT mice by a tail 
suspension test. Both forelimb and hindlimb movements were significantly increased in Ewsr1 KO (-/-) mice. Lastly, we performed 
immunohistochemistry to examine the expression of TH, DARPP-32, and phosphorylated (p)-DARPP-32 (Thr75) in the striatum 
and substantia nigra, which are associated with dopaminergic signaling. The immunoreactivity of TH and DARPP-32 was decreased 
in Ewsr1 KO (-/-) mice. Together, our results suggest that EWSR1 plays a significant role in neuronal morphology, dopaminergic sig-
naling pathways, and motor function in the CNS of mice.
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transcriptional modification through their RBD and RGG domain 
[8]. The discovery of EWSR1/EWS gene was first discovered in 
Ewing sarcoma, an aggressive tumor first described by James Ew-
ing in 1921 that mainly afflicts young adolescents and children [9-
11]. A translocation between chromosomes 11 and 22, which fuses 
EWSR1 gene to FLI1, accounts up to 85% of Ewing’s sarcoma [12]. 
It has been subsequently discovered that EWSR1 gene is involved 
in a broad spectrum of mesenchymal lesions tumors through for-
mation of aberrant fusion genes such as EWSR1-WT1, EWSR1-
KLF17, EWSR1-ATF1 , and ESWR1-CREB3L1  [13-17]. All of 
these fusion proteins share a common characteristic of the N-
terminal transcription-activating domain of EWSR1 juxtaposed 
to the C-terminal DNA-binding domain of the fusion partners, 
creating oncogenic transcription factors that drive proliferation, 
survival, and transformation of cells [18].

While the role of EWSR1 fusion protein in oncogenesis is rela-
tively known, the role of wild-type EWSR1 remains largely un-
clear. A previous study suggested that EWSR1 is crucial in meiosis. 
Ewsr1  knockout (KO) mice show impaired segregation of chro-
mosomes which leads to massive apoptosis of spermatocytes and 
arrest in gamete maturation [19]. Moreover, Ewsr1 KO mice dis-
play symptoms of premature aging, such as reduced bone density, 
loss of subcutaneous fat, and kyphosis [19]. Ewsr1 KO mice exhibit 
severe lymphopenia and impaired development of B lymphocytes 
[19]. Furthermore, a recent study suggests that Ewsr1 deficiency 
leads to impaired dermal development through the modulation 
of Drosha and miRNA activity. Otherwise, Ewsr1 KO mice show 
downregulation of Gnai1, G protein subunit alpha i1, in the spinal 
cord [20].

Recently, several studies have discovered mutations of FET fam-
ily proteins and cytoplasmic aggregates of FET proteins in amyo-
trophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) and frontotemporal lobar degenera-
tion (FTLD) patients, suggesting these genes are associated with 
neurodegenerative diseases [21-27]. Mutant forms of FET proteins 
generate prion-like aggregation and alter their subcellular localiza-
tion [28]. Importantly, a recent study has found missense mutation 
of EWSR1 gene in several ALS patients [23]. Similar to other FET 
proteins, mutant EWSR1 protein is mislocalized in the cytoplasm 
of the spinal cord tissue [23]. Although the EWSR1 gene has been 
implicated in ALS patients, no study has yet reported about the 
roles of WT EWSR1 in the CNS. In the present study, we aimed to 
determine and characterize the neuroanatomical and motor func-
tion difference in conventional Ewsr1 KO mice compared with 
WT mice. We found that Ewsr1 deficiency leads to impairments of 
neuronal morphology, dopaminergic signaling pathways, and mo-
tor function in mice. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Generation of Ewsr1 KO mice

Homozygous Ewsr1 KO mice were generated as described previ-
ously [19]. Targeting Ewsr1 knockout allele was inserted into TC-1 
mouse ES cells. Homologous recombination was screened by PCR 
and confirmed by Southern blotting. Positive ES cells were injected 
into C57BL/6J blastocysts, and the resulting chimeras were bred 
with Black Swiss females (Taconic) to generate F1 heterozygotes. 
Male heterozygotes were bred with female heterozygotes in order 
to acquire homozygotes. Genotyping was performed by PCR 
analysis of tail DNA using two sets of primers: wild-type (WT) 
(411-bp PCR product): 5’-TGG ATC CTA TGG ATC CTA CAG 
CCA GGC TCC-3’, 5’-TGCTCGCTAGTGCTCTGTGAGCAG-
GAC-3’; mutant (237-bp PCR product): 5’-TGGATCCTACAGC-
CAAGCTCC-3’, 5’-CCTGTATGAGTCCTGGTGTGGGTC-3’. 
All animal experiments were carried out in accordance with the 
Guide for Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.

Histological evaluation

A total of 16 mice (7 homozygous Ewsr1 KO (-/-) mice, 6 hetero-
zygous Ewsr1 (+/-) mice and 3 wild-type (WT) littermate controls) 
were transcardially perfused at 3 postnatal weeks with 4% buffered 
paraformaldehyde. Both female and male mice were used. The 
brains were removed, post-fixed overnight, and cryoprotected in 
30% sucrose (in PBS) after their weight measured. Then the brains 
were serially cryosectioned at either coronal or sagittal planes. 
Brain sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin or cresyl 
violet (Nissl staining). The staining images were taken under phase 
contrast microscope (Olympus DP 73, Tokyo, Japan).

Image analysis

Neuronal nucleus size was measured from the motor cortex, 
striatum, and hippocampus. Then their sizes were analyzed by 
NIH ImageJ program, followed by the principles of unbiased 
stereology [29]. Neuronal nucleus size was measured as the cross-
sectional area of the nucleus. Measurement of neuronal nucleus 
size was conducted using freehand selection. A large counting box 
(399×299 μm) was placed over a slide in a systemic and random 
manner. Nucleus size was measured from at least 100 neurons per 
slide, which encompasses the average neuronal nucleus size of the 
area [30]. For comparison, a corresponding region was examined 
from each animal: M2 region of motor cortex adjacent to the mid-
sagittal line, a CA3 region of the hippocampus and caudate puta-
men adjoining lateral ventricle. The counting and measurement 
were conducted by two individual researchers, and each researcher 
was blinded to the genetic type.
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Tail suspension test

Fore and hind limb movements were assessed as described pre-
viously [31]. Using video captures, limb movement was quantified 
by the number of movements per second (mvmt/sec). Movement 
of the ventral surface of each mouse was filmed while the mouse 
was suspended by the tail for 10 seconds, followed by a brief touch 
down and 10-second suspension, and followed by the second brief 
touch down and the last suspension for 12 seconds. The total sus-
pension time of each object was not exceeding 32 seconds. Limb 
movement data was acquired and quantified by blind analysis to 
the genetic type of mice. Dystonia of both forelimb and hindlimb 
was recorded at 3 postnatal weeks by counting the number of 
clasping behavior [31]. In addition, we measured the duration of 
torso flexion of both WT and Ewsr1 KO mice.

Immunohistochemistry

Immunohistochemistry was performed in coronal or sagittal 
sections of WT and Ewsr1 KO mouse brains to detect immunore-
activity of Tyrosine hydroxylase (TH), dopamine and cyclic-AMP 
regulated phosphoprotein 32 (DARPP-32) and p-DARPP-32 
(Thr75). Anti-TH antibody (Cat. No.: AB152, Millipore, MA, 
USA), anti-DARPP-32 (H3) antibody (Cat. No.: sc-271111, Santa 
Cruz Biotechnology, CA, USA) and anti-p-DARPP32 (Thr75) 
antibody (Cat. No.: ab51114, Abcam, MA, USA) were used at 
1:200 dilution. The intensity (pixel) of TH, DARPP-32 and p-
DARPP-32 (Thr75) was analyzed by Multi-Gauge Software (Fuji 
photo film Co, Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). Changes of TH, DARPP-32 and 
p-DARPP-32 (Thr75) immunoreactivity in Ewsr1 KO mice were 
normalized to the background signal in WT mice. 

Western blot analysis

Western blot was conducted as previous describe [20]. Twenty 
micrograms of protein was electrophoresed on SDS-PAGE (10%) 
and blotted with anti-TH antibody (Cat. No.: AB152, Millipore, 
MA, USA) at 1:1000 dilution or anti-DARPP-32 antibody (Cat. 
No.: sc-271111, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, CA, USA) at 1:500 di-
lution. Anti-β-Actin antibody (Cat. No.: a1978, Sigma, MO, USA) 
at 1: 5000 dilution was used as protein loading control.

Quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR)

Total RNA from WT and Ewsr1 KO mice was extracted by us-
ing a commercial extraction system (Macherey-Nagel). 500 ng 
RNA was prepared for cDNA synthesis, using a First strands 
cDNA Synthesis Kit (Toyobo, Osaka, Japan). The amplification of 
cDNA from each sample was performed by RT-PCR, using SYBR 
Green Supermix (Toyobo, Osaka, Japan). PCR cycling conditions 
were as the following: denaturation for 3 min at 95oC, then 40 
cycles of amplification for 15 s at 95oC, 15 s at 60oC, 20 s at 70oC, 
followed with 30 s at 72oC. The PCR primers were: mouse Th : 
forward, F: 5’-GATTGCAGAGATTGCCTTCC-3’ and reverse, R: 
5’-GAAGTGAGACACATCCTCCA-3’; mouse DARPP-32 : for-
ward, 5’-CCCAGCCTTAACCCAGTACTGTTC-3’ and reverse, 
5’-TGGGCAAGTGGACTGTTCAGAT-3’; mouse Ddc: forward, 
5’-TACCCAGCTATGCTTGCAGAC-3’ and reverse, 5’-GCG-
GATAACTTTAGTCCGAGC-3’; mouse Gapdh: forward, 5’-ACC 
ACA GTC CAT GCC ATC AC-3’ and reverse, 5’-TCC ACC ACC 
CTG TTG CTG T-3’. Gapdh  mRNA was used as a control. The 
mRNA of each sample was normalized to Gapdh mRNA.

Statistical analysis

The data are expressed as the mean±standard error of the mean 

Fig. 1. Whole brain sections of WT and Ewsr1 KO (-/-) 
mice at 3 weeks of age. (A) Sagittal (upper) and coronal 
(lower) brain sections of WT mice. (B) Sagittal (upper) 
and coronal (lower) brain sections of Ewsr1 KO (-/-) mice. 
Sagittal sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin. 
Coronal sections were stained with cresyl violet.
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(SEM). Comparison among WT and Ewsr1 KO mouse group was 
performed by one-way ANOVA and Tukey’s post-hoc tests (SPSS). 
Differences were considered significant when p value was below 
0.05.

RESULTS

Ewsr1 KO mice show reduced neuronal nucleus sizes

At the first series of experiment, we characterized gross anatomi-
cal difference of the brain and neuronal nucleus sizes between WT 
and Ewsr1  KO mice. The whole brain sections of both WT and 
Ewsr1 KO mice are shown in Fig. 1. Both sagittal and coronal sec-
tions did not show any noticeable gross anatomical difference. We 
then measured and compared the neuronal nucleus sizes in the 
motor cortex, striatum, and hippocampus between WT and Ewsr1 
KO mice (Fig. 2). The neuronal nucleus size was significantly 
smaller in all three brain regions in Ewsr1 KO mice than in WT 

mice (Fig. 2; p<0.0001, one-way ANOVA with Turkey). In motor 
cortex, the neuronal nucleus size of Ewsr1 KO (-/-) mice was sig-
nificantly smaller than WT mice, while that of heterozygous Ewsr1 
(+/-) mice was not significantly different (Fig. 2A, p<0.0001, one-
way ANOVA with Turkey). Likewise, the striatal neuronal nucleus 
sizes of Ewsr1 KO mice were significantly smaller than WT mice 
(Fig. 2B; p<0.0001, one-way ANOVA with Turkey). In the hip-
pocampus, the neuronal nucleus sizes in both Ewsr1 (+/-) and 
Ewsr1 (-/-) mice were significantly smaller than WT mice. (Fig. 2C, 
p<0.0001, one-way ANOVA with Turkey). 

Ewsr1 deficiency leads to motor dysfunction

In order to determine whether Ewsr1 deficiency affects motor 
function, we performed the tail suspension test. When WT mice 
were suspended by its tail, hindlimb initially extended tangentially 
from its body, like helicopter propellers. Then its torso flexed later-
ally to keep the balance. At the same time, hindlimb splayed and 

Fig. 2. Neuronal nucleus sizes are altered in the cortex, striatum and hippocampus of Ewsr1 KO (-/-) mice. (A) The neuronal nucleus sizes in the mo-
tor cortex were reduced in Ewsr1 KO (-/-) mice. (B) The neuronal nucleus sizes in the striatum were reduced in Ewsr1 KO (-/-) mice. (C) The neuronal 
nucleus sizes in the hippocampus were reduced in Ewsr1 KO (-/-) mice. The tissues were stained with hematoxylin and eosin staining. Scale bar (black): 
20 μm. Data are presented as the mean±SEM. Significantly different at *p<0.05, **p<0.001, ***p<0.0001.
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forelimb clasped together (Fig. 3A). In contrast, several differences 
in motor function were observed in Ewsr1 KO mice. The fre-
quency of forelimb and hindlimb movements were much higher 
(hyperkinesia) in Ewsr1  KO mice compared to WT littermates. 
Moreover, the coordinative motions among forelimb, hindlimb, 
and torso were not properly exhibited in Ewsr1 KO mice. 
Hindlimb and torso also showed flexion-dominant movements 
in Ewsr1  KO mice. Due to the frequent flexion, an increase in 
distinct splay movement of hindlimb was observed in Ewsr1 KO 

mice compared to WT mice at 3 weeks of age and 10 weeks of age 
(Fig. 3B and C). The frequency of forelimb and hindlimb clasping 
behaviors in Ewsr1 KO mice was significantly higher compared 
to WT mice both at 3 weeks of age and 10 weeks of age (Fig. 3B 
and C, p<0.0001, unpaired Student’s t  test). Similarly, Ewsr1 KO 
littermates also showed higher frequency of torso flexion than WT 
mice at 3 weeks of age but it was not statistically significant (Fig. 
3B, p>0.5, unpaired Student’s t  test).

Ewsr1 deficiency alters dopaminergic signaling pathways

To address whether the motor dysfunction is associated with 
impaired dopaminergic signaling in Ewsr1  KO mice, we exam-
ined the expression of TH and the DARPP-32 proteins in the 
striatum and the substantia nigra of WT and Ewsr1 KO mice. We 
performed qPCR analysis and found that TH mRNA was signifi-
cantly decreased in the striatum of Ewsr1 KO (-/-) mice compared 
to WT mice (Fig. 4A). But DDC (dopamine decarboxylase) and 
DARPP-32  mRNAs were not significantly changed (Fig. 4A). In 
addition, we ran Western blot analysis and confirmed that TH 
protein level was significantly decreased in Ewsr1 KO (-/-) mice 
(Fig. 4B). DARPP-32 protein level was also significantly reduced in 
Ewsr1 KO (-/-) mice (Fig. 4B). On the other hand, we performed 
immunohistochemistry and found that TH immunoreactivity was 
significantly decreased in the striatal and substantia nigral neurons 
of Ewsr1  KO mice compared to WT mice (Fig. 4C). DARPP-32 
immunoreactivity was also significantly decreased in the striatum 
and substantia nigra of Ewsr1 KO mice compared to WT mice (Fig 
4D; p<0.0001, unpaired Student’s t  test). In contrast, the immuno-
reactivity of p-DARPP-32 (Thr75) was significantly increased in 
Ewsr1 KO mice (Fig. 4D; p<0.0001 and p<0.001 for striatum and 
substantia nigra, respectively, unpaired Student’s t  test).

DISCUSSION

In the current study, we measured neuronal nucleus size in three 
different brain regions such as motor cortex, hippocampus, and 
striatum of Ewsr1 KO and WT mice. Notably, significant anatomi-
cal and neuronal size differences were observed in all three regions 
of Ewsr1 KO mice compared to WT mice. In the motor cortex and 
striatum, the neuronal nucleus sizes were significantly smaller in 
Ewsr1 KO mice compared to WT mice. In the hippocampus, the 
neuronal nucleus sizes of both heterozygous and homozygous 
Ewsr1-deficient mice were significantly smaller than that of WT 
mice. It seems likely that Ewsr1 deficiency leads to neuronal at-
rophy and consequently alters CNS function in mice. It has been 
known that hippocampal neuronal atrophy is a typical pathologic 
event associated with cognitive impairment in neurodegenerative 

Fig. 3. Tail suspension test shows an increase of limb clasping behaviors 
in Ewsr1 KO (-/-) mice. (A) Still images of tail suspended WT and Ewsr1 
KO (-/-) mice. (B) The number of forelimb and hindlimb clasping was 
significantly increased in Ewsr1  KO (-/-) mice at 3 weeks of age. The 
number of torso flexion was slightly increased Ewsr1 KO (-/-) mice. WT 
(n=3); KO (-/-) (n=3). (C) The number of forelimb and hindlimb clasping 
was significantly increased in Ewsr1 KO (-/-) mice at 10 weeks of age. WT 
(n=6); KO (-/-) (n=6). Data are presented as the mean±SEM. Significantly 
different at *p<0.05, **p<0.001, ***p<0.0001 and n.s, non-significant at 
p>0.05.
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brain disorders such as FTLD. Neuronal atrophy is commonly 
considered as an intermediate pace of neuronal loss in neurode-
generative disorders [32]. For example, striatal neuronal atrophy 
has been viewed as an important neuropathological characteristic 
of Huntington’s disease (HD) or spinocerebellar ataxia type 1 
(SCA1) [32, 33]. We found that Ewsr1 deficient mice showed a 
remarkable reduction of neuronal nucleus sizes in motor cortex, 
striatum, and hippocampus, respectively. Our morphological data 
suggest that the Ewsr1 deficiency may leads to motor impairment 
through this neuropathological change. Recently, cytoplasmic 
aggregates of FET proteins are observed in few ALS and FTLD 

patients, indicating that loss of FUS, EWSR1, and TAF15 func-
tion could contribute to pathological etiology of ALS and several 
FTLD subtypes [23-28]. In this context, our finding on the reduc-
tion of neuronal nucleus size in the hippocampus of Ewsr1  KO 
mice supports an idea that the dysfunction of EWSR1 is associated 
with the pathogenesis of ALS and FTLD. A recent study has found 
that genetic ablation of Ewsr1 in zebrafish leads to defects in the 
CNS and higher susceptibility to apoptosis [34]. The zebrafish data 
suggest that Ewsr1 may regulate migration, survival, and differ-
entiation of neurons. Moreover, Ewsr1 may be responsible for the 
modulation of neuronal survival and death. In part, understanding 

Fig. 4. Dopaminergic signaling pathways are impaired in Ewsr1 KO (-/-) mice at 3 weeks of age. (A) qPCR analysis showed that Th mRNA was signifi-
cantly lower in the striatum of Ewsr1 KO (-/-) mice (n=4) compared to WT mice (n=4) while Ddc (dopamine decarboxylase) and DARPP-32 mRNAs 
were not changed noticeably. (B) Western blot analysis showed that protein levels of TH and DARPP-32 were significantly decreased in Ewsr1 KO (-/-) mice 
(n=4) compared to WT mice (n=4). (C) The immunoreactivity of TH and DARPP-32 was markedly decreased in the striatum and the substantia nigra 
of Ewsr1 KO (-/-) mice, whereas the immunoreactivity of p-DARPP-32 (Thr75) was highly increased. (d) Densitometry analysis confirmed that the im-
munoreactivity of TH and DARPP-32 was significantly reduced in the striatum and substantia nigra of Ewsr1 KO (-/-) mice while the immunoreactivity 
of p-DARPP-32 (Thr75) was increased. Scale bar: 100 μm (black); 20 μm (red). WT (n=3); KO (-/-) (n=3). Data are presented as the mean±SEM. *p<0.05, 
**p<0.001, ***p<0.0001, unpaired Student’s t  test.
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the specific function of Ewsr1 in the CNS of mice provides a novel 
insight on how missense mutations of EWSR1 can be a causative 
process of neurodegeneration. 

Interestingly, we found that Ewsr1 KO mice show hyperkinesia 
of both forelimb and hindlimb. Ewsr1 KO mice exhibited a signifi-
cantly higher frequency of clasping and torso flexion compared to 
WT mice, indicating dysfunction of motor coordination in Ewsr1 
KO mice. Based on this finding, we proposed a potential link that 
Ewsr1 deficiency may affect the motor function via dopaminergic 
signaling pathways through the striatum and substantia nigra. 
It is well established that the dopaminergic system is associated 
with motor function. TH is a rate-limiting enzyme that plays a 
critical role in synthesizing dopamine. TH catalyzes tyrosine to 
L-DOPA, which is again converted into dopamine by dopamine 
decarboxylase (DDC) [35]. Importantly, we found that levels of Th 
mRNA and TH protein are significantly decreased in the striatum 
and substantia nigra of Ewsr1 KO mice. It seems likely that Ewsr1 
deficiency leads to down regulation of TH expression at the tran-
scription level. DARPP-32 is a signal transduction molecule that 
is enriched in neurons with dopamine receptors such as medium 
spiny neurons in the striatum. Dopamine acts upon D1 receptor, 
which then activates protein kinase A (PKA) and causes subse-
quent DARPP-32 phosphorylation [36]. The immunoreactivity of 
DARPP-32 was significantly decreased in Ewsr1 KO mice while 

the immunoreactivity of phosphorylated (p)-DARPP-32 (Thr75) 
was increased in Ewsr1 KO mice. The p-DARPP-32 (Thr75) is 
known to be a negative regulator of dopamine signaling. Thus, 
our results indicate that the alterations of TH, DARPP-32 and p-
DARPP-32 (Thr75) levels by Ewsr1 deficiency deregulate dopa-
minergic signaling pathways and lead to motor dysfunction. Our 
previous study showed that EWSR1 possesses multifunctional 
and undescribed roles in cellular processes, which may lead to the 
diverse effects in Ewsr1 deficient mice [20]. However, further stud-
ies using multiple behavioral and molecular analyses in Ewsr1 WT 
and KO mice are required to better understand the mechanisms 
by which EWSR1 regulates motor coordination.

In summary, Ewsr1 deficiency caused the gross neuroanatomical 
change of the brain, the reduction of neuronal nucleus size, and 
the deregulation of motor function in mice. Our finding indicates 
that the motor dysfunction may be closely linked to altered dopa-
minergic signaling pathways due to the decreased levels of TH and 
DARPP-32 (Fig. 5). Taken together, our data indicate that EWSR1 
plays a significant role in the neuronal morphology and motor 
function in mice. 
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